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FORE:WORD 

This report was prepared in response to a request for expedited 
technical assistance from the City of Overland Park, Kansas, in connection 
with a review of pol ice radio equipment bids, 

The consultant assigned to this project was Mr. R. James Evans, and 
other personnel involved in processing the request were: 

Requesting Agency: Mr. Myron Scafe 
Chief of Pol ice 
Overland Park, Kansas 

Approving Agency: Mr. Jeffrey Peterson 
Pol ice Special ist 
LEAA Region VII (Kansas City) 

Mr. Robert O. Heck 
Police Specialist 
LEAA Central Office of Regional 

Operations 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In August, 1976, the Overland Park, Kansas, Pol ice Department re
quested technical assistance in improving and updating their communications 
facil ities and systems, That assistance specifically covered three areas 
of concern: 

I. A review of existing basic radio systems. 

2. A determination of the feasibil ity of adding computer
aided-dispatch (CAD) to reduce police response time . 

3. An assessment of how recommended changes in communications 
systems would interface with adjoining jurisdictions and 
the proposed telecommunications/CAD plans presently being 
developed by the State of Kansas. 

The 1976 technical assistance was provided by the Publ ic Administration 
Service through consultant R. James Evans, and included recommendations for 
system improvement and frequency changes. One specific recommendation was 
to purchase new hardware to update certain sections of the system. 

The specifications for the hardware procurement were prepared eal-ly 
in 1977 and released for bid in the Spring. Two bids were received in 
response to the bid request, from General Electric and Motorola. 

The current task was to assist the police department with the evalu
ation of the two bids and present a recommendation to the Chief of Pol ice. 
The technical requirements involved reviewing each of the bids and the 
bid specifications in an effort to determine the best and most responsive 
system at the least cost. 

Personnel interviewed during the on-site phase of the assignment on 
April 18-19, 1977 \rvere: 

t~r. Jeffrey Peterson 
Pol ice Special ist 
LEAA Region VII (Kansas City) 

Chief Myron Scafe 
Overland Park Pol ice Department 

Lt. Gus Rami rez 
Overland Park Pol ice Department 

Mr. Ron Pa rks 
Planning Analyst 
Overland Park Police Department 

Floyd Bankson 
Systems Special ist 
LEAA Region VII (Kansas City) 
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II, UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM 

The primary objective of this assignment was the evaluation of the 
radio bids. The first task involved background, nontechnical discussions 
with the three principal persons in the pol ice department who had prior 
knowledge of the specifications and bids--Chief of Police Scafe, Lt. 
Ramirez, and Ron Parks. 

The next task of the assignment was to completely review each bid 
dooument along with the specifications and theil' amendments. Since all 
bids vary to some extent, a chart was prepared that would assist in 
comparing the bids and visually indicate the item requested in the 
specifications, the quantity of items bid, and the price of the item. 
After compilation of this material, another meeting was held with police 
personnel to verify certain statements in each bid. 

Final task in the evaluation procedure was the preparation of an 
evaluation narrative that would accompany the bid chart to the Pol ice 
Committee for its review and action, 

A copy of the bid chart and narrative along with the recommendation 
to the Chief of Pol ice is attached as Appendix A. 

The evaluation narrative was divided into 11 major areas that dealt 
with both the bid documents and the specifications. 

The major areas are: 

1. Price of equipment to be suppl ied 

2, Conformance with specifications 

3. Del ivery dates 

4. Performance bonds 

5. Vendor Integrity and qual iflcatlons 

6. Capability of future system expansion and add-ons 

7. Syste~ acceptance tests 

8. Payment schedule 

9. Warranties 

10. System installation and maintenance 

11. Operator training 

2 
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The assignment was discussed with Mr. Jeffrey Peterson and Mr. Floyd 
Bankson of LEAA Region VI I in Kansas City, Kansas, They indicated that 
the equipment in each bid should be reviewed to be certain that it would 
interface with future planning for the 91 I common telephone number, the 
CAD plans and any future data additions such as a crime analysis unit. 

The consultant did not discuss the bids with either vendor, since 
the po1ice department had held prior meetings with both in order to 
clarify certain aspects of material and prices. 

Further discussions with pol ice department personnel indicated the 
need for additiona1 radio frequencies. Recommendations were requested 
regarding the interface capabil ity between the mutual aid radio system 
for several local cities and the new radio system being purchased. Each 
of these items were c~nsidered as part of the assignment and will be 
discussed below, under Analysis of the Problem. 
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I II. ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 

The bids from General Electric and Motorola were evaluated by a 
comparison of their system design factors and with regard to how they 
met the equipment specifications that were sent out to vendors. 

Each bidder was required to prepare a system design to determine 
the number of satel lite receivers necessary. This is set forth in 
section 1.2 of the specifications, as follows: 

II It shall be the responsibil ity of the successful 
bidder to determine the number of satell ite receivers 
necessary to accompl ish system objectives, their 
location on City Owned property or other acceptable 
sites, transmitter power output and sites, antenna 
heights and other system variables and clearly to 
demonstrate in his response how the system proposed 
intends to meet the system design objectives." 

This flexibil ity resulted in a variance in the bid items concerning 
the satell ite receiver system. 

The cost of the two systems was determined by the bid prices for 
the items considered necessary to provide the police department with a 
viable and dependable system with capabil ity of future expansion. The 
final bid prices were: 

General Electric 
Motoro I a 

$229,247.00 
$176,566.90 

The bid chari designed for evaluations used the following format 
(See Appendix A) . 

R.FeP. GeEe BID MOTOROLA BID NOTES 

Qty. Desc Qty. Desc. Price Qty. Desc. Pri CE 

I 
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Bid Narrative 

The following narrative describes the various details of each bid. 

1. Price vs. Equipment to be Supplied 

The two bids cannot be evaluated on the basis of price alone 
because of the latitude in system design allowed to the vendors in the 
city's request for proposals (attached as Appendix B) which stated: 

"1.9 Variant Systems and Exoeptions 

In the event a bidder feels that he can supply a system 
that will meet all conceptual requirements of the Overland 
Park Pol ice Department as set forth in Paragraph One, but 
which system varies from the specifications as set forth 
in this Request for Proposals, it is requested that a bid 
proposal be submitted with a detailed explanation of the 
proposed system, its capabil ities and an intensive and 
extensive exposition of the reason the bidder bel ieves the 
propcsal is equal to or exceeds the system and specifications 
described herein. It shall also be the responsibll ity of 
the successful bidder to show his experience and competence 
in this field. Any other exceptions to the system concept 
and specifications shall be 1 isted in the bid. 11 

The General Electric bid has followed the general equipment 
specl"fications; however, it added extra satell ite receivers 
In the central part of the city to improve the portable 
radio operation from within buildings. The amount of this 
figure in the GE bid cannot be determined from a lump-sum 
figure and was not available from the GE Sales Representative. 

The GE control consoles have an expansion capabil ity to a 
total of 10 channels (only eight channels are requi red at 
this time), and the GE base station repeater transmitters 
have 100 watts of power output which has a tendency to 
increase the receiving range of the portable units. 

The standby transmitter unit bid by General Electric has 40 
watts output power. This will provide adequate coverage to 
the mobile units and a less-than-desired coverage to portable 
units during any failures of the north and south repeaters. 

The GE por.table/mobile unit has an amplifier output of 25 
to 30 watts. This ampl ification is desirable for vehicles 
required to work out of the city area but is not necessary 
for day-to-day operation within the city. (The GE system 
is designed for complete coverage with a 1- to 4-watt trans-
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mitter using a unity gain antenna. 

The Motorola bid followed the general specifications as 
set forth in the city's RFP and the equipment proposed, 
along with the use of options, should provide a very 
dependable system. 

The base station repeater units are 75 watts output 
power. The mobile radio units are 25 watts output 
power. These are slightly less in power output than 
those furnished by General Electric. The Motorola 
portable/mobile unit does not have an amplifier and 
therefore will not produce the same range as the GE 
un i t. 

2. Conformance wi th Specifications 

Both Motorola and General Electric have conformed with the 
RFP and its specifications. The GE bid includes additional items not 
in the Motorola bid, however, and these particular items pertain to 
the portable radio coverage within the city. The RFP and specifications 
contain a section regarding the desired radio coverage of the new radio 
system. This coverage is primarily related to the use of the portable 
radio units by officers on foot. Section 1.1 of the RFP alludes to this 
requirement and was amended in a letter to the prospective bidders dated 
February 25, 1977. Excerpts from the RFP and letter are as follows: 

"1. I Overall Goal and Objectives 

It is the intent of these specifications to insure the 
purchase of an integrated communications system, so 
engineered and designed as to provide the Overland Park, 
Kansas, Police Department the capability for continuous 
two-way radio contact for every portable radio-equipped 
department member regardless of his location within the 
jurisdiction of the Overland Park Police Department and 
one mi Ie beyond. This capability must be constant whether 
the officer is in his vehicle, on foot, or when encountering 
vertical policing situations in multi-story, hi-rise 
structures. Exceptions are enclosed elevators and bank 
vaults. The General System Design Considerations Section 
of the Minimum Specifications outline in greater detail 
the specifics and the intent of the system objectives. 
Limits of the jurisdictional area requiring guaranteed 
radio coverage are defined in Appendix A hereto." 

"Per the pre-bid meeting held at 8500 Antioch on Thursday, 
February 17, 1977, the following points should be noted as 
a formal part of the earlier released I Invitation to Bid 
for a Communications System for the Overland Park Police De
partment I: 
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Description of Change 

change Iconstantl to Imaintained l • 

hi-rise structures at a 95% 
'I eve 1 of re 1 i ab i 1 i ty. III 

The GE bid indicates that portable radio coverage will be 
possible inside commercial bui lding within 95% of the city. 
The Motorola bid contains portable radio coverage charts 
that cover 95% of the city in normal operation outside of 
the bui 1ding but do not include in-building coverage. 

De 1 i ve ry Dates 

Delivery and installation dates from the date of award have 
bean provided by each bidder. The Motorola equipment 
delivery is 91 days, and the total implementation time is 
182 days. The General Electric delivery and installation 
dates from date of award are 200 days, and total implementation 
is 260 days. 

This difference in the implementation time should be one of 
the deciding factors in awarding the bid. 

Performance Bonds 

Both Motorola and General Electric have included a 100% 
performance bond in their bids. 

Vendor Integrity and Qualifications 

Each of the two companies bidding on this project has a 
national reputation for integrity and is fully qualified to 
supply the necessary equipment items and perform the in
stallation and maintenance required on this project. They 
both meet the qualification stipulations in the RFP . 

Capability of Future System Expansion and Add-Ons 

The radio systems proposed by the two vendors both have the 
capability of expansion. Future expansion wi 11 be necessary 
in tv.JO major areas: (a) Digital data and computer-assisted 
systems, and (b) frequency expansion of equipment, as the 
community grows and requires additional services. 

The digital data systems primari 1y concern field mobile units 
and are now being used by many police departments through 
the country for di rect computer access to and from the mobile 
units to centralized data files. 
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Frequency expansion wi 11 be necessary in the near future 
in equipment items such as base stations, mobile, and 
portable units because of the new frequency assignments 
presently being processed through the Federal Communications 
Commission. These assignments were hot available for prior 
system planning. 

System Acceptance Tests 

Both bidders have agreed to perform system acceptance tests 
that will demenstrate to the City of Overland Park that the 
equipment and system perform properly in all areas of the 
city (these are primarily for the portable radio units) . 
These tests wi 11 be conducted by the vendors' technical 
representatives and a representative from the City of Over
land Parle 

Payment Schedule 

The RFP indicated a payment schedule to vendors of 90% upon 
equipment delivery and 10% final payment after system accept
ance. Both vendors have agreed, to this payment schedule. 

Warranti es 

Both General Electric and Motorola have excellent warranty 
programs on their equipment. 

The warranty or guarantee regardIng the radio coverage for 
various areas of the city has been projected by each vendor 
through a series of transmitter pa~er, receiver sensitivity, 
and signal propagation charts. These warranties indicate a 
theoretical coverage of 95% of the City, with actual coverage 
to be determined by final tests. 

System Installation and Maintenance 

These t\VO equipment manufacturers both have excellent re
putations for system,s installation and maintenance programs. 
The Overland Park Police Department presently uses a GE 
maintenance faci lity which has been very satisfactory. 

Motorola has a 24-hour service company in the area that 
includes a complement of 17 technicians, 3 of whom are 
assigned to the portable radio service. There are five 
installation personnel in the service company. 

------ ---~~~~~~~~~~---' 
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11. Operator Training 

The new station control console equipment to be installed in 
the Police Department Communications Room will require operator 
training by the successful vendor. Both vendors have indicated 
in their bids that they have extensive operator training pro
grams for customers available. 

Consu1tant ' s Observations: If the low bid by Motorola is accepted, the 
police department should understand that the specifications and RFP call 
for 95% coverage in bui Idlngs or high-rise structures. The Motorola 
bid documents indicate that portable coverage of the Clty's areas does 
not include in-bui Idlng coverage. This may not present a problem, since 
field tests will be performed after equipment installation and if poor 
reception areas are discovered in some bui 1dlngs, additional satellite 
receivers may be installed at these sites. The cost of extra sate11lte
receiver systems Is estimated at $2,700 each, plus the recurring cost of 
leased telephone line faci 1 ities and yearly equipment maintenance. 

Additional Frequencies 

The Overland Park PolIce Department was only able to obtain the assign
ment of two pairs of UHF radio frequencies in 197~. These were suffi
cient to operate the dual repeater system now beIng purchased. One 
pair of frequencies is used in the northern section of the City and 
one pair in the southern section. This patrol arrangement dId not 
allow any channels for either detective or administratIve operations, 
and the mobile data system planned for the future would be without a 
clear paIr of UHF frequencIes. 

The communications section of the police department has recently been 
working with the FCC in Kansas City in an attempt to obtain additional 
frequencies that would be compatible with their present channels. 

Future AddItions 

Mr. Jeffrey Peterson of LEAA RegIon VII in Kansas City expressed con
cern whether the equipment beIng purchased would interface wIth the 
following three communications improvements: 

1. The 911 common telephone number 

2. A computer-aided-dispatch (CAD) system 

3. Data systems such as mobile digital and crime 
analysis. 

The first Improvement can be interfaced very easIly In one of three 
~"'ays. The 911 telephone operator, If sepa rate from the dispatcher, 
can relay all emergency messages requiring assistance to the dIspatcher. 
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The manual interface would take place by the transfer of the message 
on an incident card. The second method is to use a combination tele
phone operator/dispatcher, which is done successfully in many 911 
installations and saves personnel cost. The third method of interface 
is the use of computer terminals and a mini-computer to store and relay 
all incoming emergencies and dispatch information. 

The seoond improvement, CAD, can be easily accommodated if space for 
CRT terminals is planned in the new control room. Space for a mini
computer must also be available. The new communications consoles will 
be compatible with CAD. 

The third improvement, data systems, wi 11 also be compatible with the 
new installation, since these require CRT terminals and printers. 
The input devices to the various computers may very well be a single 
CRT terminal. This would save space but would require special engineering, 
since one terminal would interface with two or more computers. The 
mobile digital units in the cars will interface with the same CRT 
terminal for the CAD~ however, a separate pair of UHF frequencies will 
be necessary for the digital system. In addition, there will have to 
be base station equipment and appropriate channels on the mobiles. 
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I V. FI NDI NGS AND CONCLUS IONS 

basic findings and conclusions which follow were developed 
bid analysis as the basic task of the assignment. Other 
are related to secondary problems of frequency assignment and 
interface. 

Finding: 110torola's is low acceptable bid. 

Conclusion: Taking all factors into consideration, the 
Motorola bid appears to supply the necessary 
items to implement a dependable radio system 
in the City of Overland Park. The only item 
in question was the 95% portable radio cover
age within bui Idings. This was not guaranteed 
by Motorola and may requi re some additional 
satellite receiver installations after final 
testing. General Electric did provide the 
95% guarantee within buildings; however, the 
bid difference was $5L,G80.10. The cost of 
extra satellite receivers is between $2,000 
and $3,000, excluding towers and lines. 

Finding: The police department requires additional radio 
frequencies. 

Conclusion: In order to provide a good mobile data system, 
an extra pair of UHF channels is required. This 
wi 11 provide faster and more dependable crime 
information checks from the vehicle. The 
detective division and administrative personnel 
should have a separate channel in the UHF band 
compatible with the existing frequencies. 

Finding: Mutual aid frequency compatible. 

Conclusion: Review of the mutual aid radio system being 
implemented by the City of Lenexa is compatible 
to the existing UHF frequency plan for Overland 
Park. The installation of these frequencies in 
of these frequencies in the Overland Park 
vehicles and portables would greatly improve 
the area communications. 

11 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

There are several specific recommendations, as follows: 

1. Recommend that the City of Overland Park accept the low 
bid by Motorola, $176,566.90 

2. Recommend that the police department add the area mutual 
aid frequency to their portable and mobile radio units 
at this time. 

3. Recommend that the additional frequencies for data, 
detective units, and administrative use be applied for 
immediately (a minimum of two pairs of frequencies). 

4. Recommend that the new portable and base units be ordered 
with a capability to accept the new frequencies. 

5. Recommend that all digital and dat.a requirements be planned 
and engineered into the new system. 

6. Recommend the use of FCC rule 86-309 for all intelligence 
work \"Ihere portab les may be used wi th a power output of 
2 watts or less. 

12 
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F~EPORT TO THE GOVERNING [lODY 

TO THE HONORABLE MAYOI:;; AND COUNCIL 

December 21, 1976 

SUBJECT: Did Proposal for Communication Equipment 

Report in Brief 

Request authorization to distribute in~itation to bid for replacement and 
upgrading of Police Department conununication e'quipment on the' UHF spectrum. 

1 
The estimc::tec1 projcct cost is $327,700. 

; through tree bond and interest fund. 
i 

'l'he projcct would be fine-Hlced 

it Background 

PriQr to J.9 G 5, c1ispa tching was provided by the JOl111 son County Sheri f f' ~) 
office. In November of 1965 the department began its own dispntclling to 
four district units. The City has increased its nu~)er of mobile and 
portable; units to sixty-nine \'lit:h as many as forty-five: being serviced 
by dispatchers ,at one time. 

I Efforts hilve }")een made to obtain additional frcquencies on VIIF, bnt to c1Z1l:c 
\'Je hi1ve mc) l "Ji th lW9a ti \To. results. Presently, wc have two [rcq\.lCmCi0.~l on 
VHF for the depart.mont and a thlrd frequency is shared (lnc1 l:nO\·;n as t:h8 
,"[o11nson Count.y County\dde Frequency. ,The Countywide Fruqucmcy is 1,1sed 0;1 I 

'I 
a daily b~sis by the Sheriff's office and is only utilized by county law 
enforcemcllt officers in emergency type situations. 

We have been informed that in order to obtain additional frequencies, we 
would have to go into the UHF spectrum, and this would require the replace
ment of all existing conununications equipment. 

t 

The City and Department has had a tremendous growth since installation of 
the communication system. This gro\'lth has resulted in a rapid outmodinq 
of the present radio communication equipment. This concH tion in detail is 
the result of the following: 

a. Increase of departmental personnel. 
b. Additional mobile and portable radios 
c.' Deterioration of present console, recording 

and R. F. equipment 
d. Addition of radios used by school district 
e. Portable units at Metcalf South and Oak Park 
f. Increased calls for service 
g. Increased phone calls 
h. Inability to secure additional frequencies 

SSUDd by tlw City IVlnni\!]C!r------- -----------------t)·.', I .,/,.j I .. I " 
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Overloud of PJ~eSel1"t rudio frequencies 
Interference of present radio frequency (SKIP) 
from co-channel users to adjacent channel users 
(intermodulation.) SKIP from Tulsa, Oklahoma; I 

I 
Omaha, Nebruska; and Iowa is so stron~J it has 
sometimes completely cut off our car to car 
i::.ransmission. 

'1 DescJ:-iption of Current Operation 

We presently have two dispatchers on ~uty twenty-four hours per day, 
sevell days per week. The Patrol Division is on three shifts which 

I includes ten district units on days, twelve on evenings and seven on 
midnights ., 
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The following listed units arc also serviced by the dispatchers on a day 
to day ba~3is; 

1. Two traffic units days and evenings 
2. Humane Officers, 2 on days and 1 on evenings 
3. Ride-Along, 1 evening and 1 midnight 
4. Metcalf South Security, 2 on evening shift; Oak Park, 1 
5. Wild cars, periodically 
G. Stakeout units, periodically 
7. warrant and Maintenance Officers, daily 
8. School Security, 3 daily 
9. Hesel~ve Uni t:; 

10. Crime Prevention Units 
11. Chief of Police 
12. }'hree Di vision Commanders 
13. Shift Comrnandcrs, each shift 
14. Mayor, periodically 
15. City Manager, periodically 
16. Public Works Director, periodically 
17. Police Legal Advisor, daily 
18. Nine Detective Units, daily 

A counter was placed on radio console to determine the average number of 
transmissions per day from the base station, and it h~s been running on 
an average of 3,300 per day by the dispatchers alone. 

The prohlems outlined in this report have resulted in a breakdown in the 
conUl1unications system efficiency. 'l'his lowered efficiency has manifested 
itself in undesirable delays in response time, confusion in radio assign
ments, missed cnlls, and increased hazards to field officers whose ability 
to cOlrnnunicntc with the dispatcher has been restricted. 
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I several attempts have been made to obtain federnl funding for this 
system. 'I.'hn original grant that was filed called for cit_y rna'tch of 
$130,000. This amount was approved from 1975 A Dond proceeds. When it 

I became app-::trent that federal funding 'was limited, the Governing 13ody, on 
June 15, 1976, approved an additional $200,000. 

I
A nel') gran t' applica1.:ion was presented at the GCCA of.f icC! in 'J'opeka in at') 
effort to obtain funding. The staff at that time was advised that no 

_ communication grants were being accepted until the Statewide Co~nunica-1 tions Plan was completed. .. 

On December 15, 1976, Police Department StClff met with. i'lr. 'liom Kelly, 
DirectoJ:- of GCel" to ascertain if new funding '...;ould ])C~ Clv(1ilablc with t:110 

I comPletion of the Statewide Plan. The Stilff. was in:Connod tllelt t1dc'liU,on,l] 
funding '-lQuld be avail able; 11m'leVel:, CCCA expecte(1 approxi ma Lcly 2 ~'iO 

• communiciltions apr)lications to be filed. Also, SodS!";ick County (l])(j \hcl1.i ta 

I Police Department are submitting a joint grant for cOl~municaU_ons and this 
will be for a large amount of funds. ' 

I 
B,asGd upon thG facts that Viere presented r it is the opinion of the Staf: r 
that Overland Park would ;wt rece'ive thG funding nc~cessClry to ir.lplcl1lo.nt the 
system. It is,,therefore, recommended by the Staff thilt we proceed witl1 

I
the bidding process ilnd utilize the funds madG available by the Governing 
Body. 

Governing Body Budget Action 

I'l'he City l1ilS on hand a total of $130,000 from the 1975 1\ Bond proccQds, 
which is to be:: applied towurd the purchase of a new C011Ul1\.111 ica tions 51'S tc'm. 

I At the Committee of The 1'7holG J:.1eetin9 held on June 15, 197G, approvil,1 ' .. ,1<1:" 

given to fund a capital improvement expenditure of an additional $200,000 
" in the FClll of 1976 for the pU1~chase of communication equiprnent. 'j'his would 
i re~ult in a proposed principal and intGrest payment of $32,000 in 1977. 

Alternate Courses of Action 

I A constant. problem facing Public Safety Management persons is the )~e~;pOllsC 
• to constantly gro~tlin~r nGeds for addi 1.:iona). police prot.ection with even 

I more limited financial and ot118r resources. Most administrators Lind 

I 
I 

I 
t 

there are two basic alternates: ' 

A. Purchase more equipment and hire more people, 
E. Jncrease tho efficiency of t.he available resourcc::s. 



·'" 
I'H~port H"IG-ll7 -4,-

I 7\ltCJ;l1 ute A 

'1'he (JUjc}".u:; t und cheapest method to reduc8 the problems as sta ted would 

I b8 to· add Clddi tiona1 p8rsonnel und secure another fI·eq1.lCncy. This I hO'dever, 
is going to be 0. short-l-ange solLrtion. If we are able to r;CC11J:e ano t:hCl: 
frequency, will th8re bo'additional frequencies avai1ablc in tllC fGture 

I for expansion? If we retain our prescnt equipm8nt, wc will have to rcnJ.ucc 
Clnd add to our present walkie-talkies and mobi.le J:adios. AlteJ:"nClte l\ docs 
not solve IT)ost of the problems facing us in the VllF system. 

1 7\1 terna te B 

Replace c;~istillg system \'lith UHF equipment. ~~his \voulc1 rcquin~ the J:c'pJ CtC\'-

I ment 0 f u) 1. 8xis tin~r radio COglnlunj cation equi!,-")mcn 1: Cit u total n ~~ U mill..(~(1 co~·; L 
of $ 3 27, 700. If tho cl.Zlnge frol~l VHF t.o UHF cOlHFlUnica Lions \'icrc to be 

• implemented I the results that could be anticipa ted ClrC::: 

I 
J 
I 
I 

1. 
2 • 
3. 
4 . 

5 . 
6 . 

Decr8ase in response time, 
Less confusion.in radio trClnsmissions, 
PeW8r missed calls, 
Increase in qutllity and quanti·ty of dispatchel".-officer 
commun).ctl tion s about the natu1'8 of situutions, 
f'lore vehicle and person computer checks for \<7ants and waJ:ran1:!:;, 
No radio interference due to!skip!. 

1'hese rcm.ll ts "lOuld further enhance the safety of officers unc1 citizens 
and the quantity Clnd quality of officers! work. 

J\l~di tionul1y, it could be expect.ed that the hlO dispa·tchers could be 

I utilized More efficiently. At. t.h8 present, both c1ispatbhers are trans
mitting over the same VHF' fr8quency. ~<7i th the nel'7 UIIl" equipment I Ol1e 

dispatcl1cr could handJe North Zone Patrol and Administrative/Detective 

I 
.1 
I 
I 
I 
.I 

call s I v:hilc the other dispatcher could handle South Zone Pat.rol and 
Intelligence calls. 

In summary, dispatchers unc1 officers could better pCLformthcir respective 
functions r:lo;ce effectively and efficien·t1y \<7i th less hazard to officers 
and citizens resul,ting from ovel-loClded radio conU1lUnicutions and frequencies. 

A copy of the invitation to bid is available for review in Chief Scafe's 
office. 

l::ccornmendi1 tion 

It is recm{',Incndcc1 thc? Governing l30dy approve request to distribute invi tC1-
tions to bid. 

Prepared by Lt. Gus Ramir8z 
LSl\/GH/mk 
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77-53 

April 20" 1977 

ACCEPTANCE OF COM1v1UNICATIONS EQUIPMENT BID 

Report in Brief 

The purpose of this report is to present staff recommendations 1:0 the City 
Council regarding thG bids received on Friday, April 1, 1977, for the 
Overland Park Police Depar-tmen't IS communica'tion system. 

Background 

In past actions, the City Council has approved the budgeting through the bond 
and interest fund of $327,000 for a r~ew communications system for the 
Overland Park Police, Department. In 76-117 "Report to the Governing Body", 
dated December 21, 1976, the Council approved 'the distribution of the 
Invitation To Bid (see Attachment A) . 

Body of the Report 

The bid specifications prepared by the Police Department consisted of 
performance guarantee. In essence, the bidders must insure that an officer 
,-"quipped vd th a hand-held portable unit could conduc,t two-\Vay conununications 

'.h the dispatchers of the Justice Center from any place within the city 
limits of Overland Park and one mile beyond at a level of 95% reliability. 
In order to insure compliance with these specifications and to protect the 
city in such a large outlay, the following steps have been taken: 

1. Field acceptance tests, supervised by city personnel at thirty 
selected problem areas of radio signal reception will be 
conducted before final payment on the system will be paid. 

2. A pe~formance bond of 100% of the purchase price will be 
required of the successful bidder . 

3. A liquidated damages clause of $500 per day for the first 
thirty days and $1,000 per day thereafter, for delays beyond 
bidder-specified completion of the project. 

4. A LEAA communications consultant has reviewed each bidder's 
system design and cost proposals. 

The city received two (2) bids for the total communication system including 
a trade-in allowance for our present equipment: (See Attachment B) . 

1. General Electric Company's bid for the system was: 
'$240,022 less trade-in $10,775 = $229,247 
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2. Motorola Communications & Elec·tronics, Inc. - bid for ·the I system was: $178,615 less trade-in of $10,950 = $167,665. 

One J~Gjor discrepancy in the bid from Motorola concerns the specification 
for the "basic" console. Motorola included vlhat the department specified I as the basic console design as an option.* The addition of this cost to 

. Motorola's basic bid and other features slJ.ggested by ·the LEAA technical 
consultant would bring Motorola's price to $l76,566.90.**There are no 
exceptions to the General Electric Company's bid. ~he low bid price is 
Motorola, I 

I Another criterion for assessing the bigs concerns the number of days ·to 
install, test and complete the communications system to the standards of 
performance contract. The two bidders submitted the following as the I number of days needed to install the system: 

1. General Electric Company - 260 days from receipt of order . • 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
·1 
.I 
I 
t 

2 . Motorola Communications & Electronics, Inc. - 182 days from 
receipt of order. 

In terms of the time-for-installation criterion, Motorola has corumi t·ted 
itself to a faster installation schedule. 

Addi tionally, since the receipt of bids, Overland Park has de·termined from 
the Federal COIPlnunications Conunission' s au·thori ties that we may obtain 
additional frequencies now for future expansion purposes.*** It appears 
wise to obtain these frequencies now because such frequencies are surely 
to become scarce in the future. (See Attachment C for LEAA consultant's 
report.) The additional costs of system features to support these 
frequencies would be approximately $30,000. 

Alternative Courses of Action 

1. 

i 

Reject all bids. This would continue the problems outlined in 
"Repor-t to the Governing Body" No. 76-117. (See Attachment A) 

2. Accept one of .the bids for the basic system with modifica·tions**·k* 
without obtaining system equipment for additional frequencies. This 
alternative would solve our immediate problems but may cause severe 
problems should expansion to additional frequencies be necessary in 
five to ten years. 

*This includes built-in modules for our present closed circuit TV 
system and a center set of modules for a variety of svli tches commonly 
used by both. 

**See Attachment C for the LEAl\, consultant 1 s report . 

***We were told by state authorities that we could obtain only.two sets 
of frequencies for our entire operation. 

****The modifications ~pply only to the Motorola bid. 
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Accept one of the bids for the basic system and approve the additional 
CUuL (approximately $30,000) for equipping the system for present and 
future needs. This alternative, at a marginal increase in cost, would 
provide for the necessary frequencies for the future needs of the 
Police Department. 

Recommendation 

Because the entire system with future expansion capability can be purchased 
for $100,000 less than the anticipated-cost of the original system, it is 
reconunended that the city accep·t the bid of I>lotorola Communications & 

Electronics, Inc . (with suggested modifications as out.lined by the LEAA 

I technical consultant) and approve the additional system equipment cost 
necessary for future expansion (also outlined in the LEAA consul·t<1nt' s 

• report in Attachment C). This would involve $206,566.90 as the total 

I 
J 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 

sys·tem cost. 

Prepared by: 

Lt. Gus Ramirez, CO~TIander 
Services Division 

GR:mk 

Attachments: 3 

Approved by: 

Gary Hunt, Interim City Manager 
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OVERLAND PARK POLICE DEPARTMENT 
OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS 

UHF CmilrlUNICATIONS_ EQUIP~1ENT 

BID TABULATIONS 

BIDDERS + I
" Motorola Communications 
" & Electronics, Inc. 

General Electric Company 
Mobile Rndio Department 

Total Cost 

Less Trade- In 

Days to Install 

Performance Bond 

Bid Security 

Variances 

1977 TOTAL BUDGET 
AMOUNT - $330,000 

PERSONS PRESENT AT BID OPENING: 

Kent Kalwitz - Motorola 

Jack Smith - Motorola 

$178,615 

$10,950 

182 days from 
receipt of order 

yes 

yes 

none 

Gus Ramirez - OPPD 

$240,022 

$10,775 

260 days from ' 
receipt of order 

yes 

yes 

none 

Ron parks OPPD 

Jim Lee - OPPD El mer Goos - 2-W~ ComIn. 

FRIDAY, APRIL"l, 1977 

2:00 p.m. 

R. C. A. 
Communications 
Systems Division 

No bid presented 

Harold Reinhardt- i 

E. N. Gaulding - GE Jack Beverly Kustom Data Camille McCauley - Asst. City Recorder 
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TO: Chief Myron E. Scafe Dl\TE: April 20, 1977 

f : .., /II/.~' 
1 -: 1 .. ()f.;(/'" 

1/. v)( .' 
FROM :·&(J'lm Evans, Communications Consultant 

/ LEAA/Public Administration Service 
v 

Enclosed is an evaluation of the Communications Equipment Bids 
for the City of Overland Park. 

The bids from General Electric a~d Motorola both meet the intent 
of the R.F.P. Gnd specifications prepared by the City of Overland 
Park. The GE bid, at $229,247.00, contains some equipment items,' 
namely satellite receivers, that are not in the Motorola bid. 
The exact cost of these items is not available from GE at this 
t.ime. Each compcmy was requested to propose a sui table system 
design. Therefore, a difference in bid items occurred. 

The Motorola ~idf as amended, is $206,566.90 which includes the 
necessary items for immediate implernentation of a viable system 
for the City. Additional equipment items may be required, such 
as satellite receivers (after tests are conducted) I and extra 
equipment and frequency elements to utilize new freque~8ies now 
being requested from FCC. (The additional frequency availability 
was not known prior to our equipment request.) 

Enclosed are evaluation c~iteria and charts indicatinq R.F.P. 
equipment items and bid prices for the two vendors. -

My recommendation and evaluation establishes Motorola as the best 
bid choice for the dollar figure. 
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_~1 :;::Qt;IP!>lE!IT IN R.F.P. LIST 
• i';!':'H CH.;;·lGES IN LETTER 

. D.!..'I"E!:' 2/25/77 

1-. i:;,:,y I DESCRIPTION 
;~ '~;;;r=, '-'---;------';;..;::.;;;...;:.;.:.:::.;:...::..::.::..:.:.-------/ 

., , 2 , . 
I 1 i 

I 
2 

i 

22 

6 

2 

I 
! 
j 

I 
I 
! 
! 
I 
I 

! 

Dispatch Consoles w/Chairs 

2-Channel Voting System \,1/ 

Satellite Receivers, Compara
tor and ~ntenna mounting 

t·!ain Repeater Base Stations 
vr/Tone Coded Squelch, 
Automatic Operation w/Towers 

Portable Radios, Standard 
Type, 4-frequency w/battery, 
antenna, crystals and case 

Portable Radios (extended 
~ike model) G-frequency w/ 
battery, antenna, crystals 
and case 

Portable Radios, 2 watts or 
less, 4-frequency w/battery, 
antenna, crystals & cnse 

EVALUATION OF COMMUNICATIONS BIDS 
FOR OVERLAND PARle POLICE DEPARTtl,ENT 

4/19/77 

GENERAL ELECTRIC BID 

F~~~T~Y~ ____ ~D~E=S~CRIPTION TOTAL PRIer: 

2 

1 

2 

22 

6 

2 

Dispatch Gonsoles w/ 
Chairs 

N/A 

2-Channel Voting Sys- N/A 
tern \'J/Satellite 
Receivers, Compar~tor 
and Antenna mounting 

I-lain Repeater Base N/A 
Stations w/Tone-Coded ~ 
Squelch, Autowatic 
Operation vI/Towers 

Portable Radios, stan- $20,293.46 
.dard Type, 4-frequency 
w/battery, antenna, 
crystals and case 

Portable Radios 6,494.58 
(extended mike model) 
6-£requency w/battery, 
antenna, crystals and 
case 

2,138.86 

~
I I. 

. 
f ..... : .. _ I 

. ~::;: I 

Portable Radios, 2 watts 
or less, 4-frequency 
w/battery, antenna, 
crystals & case 

::;{cferred to by Hotorola as '3' '{satellite receivers) 
~hich make up 1 system . 

MOTOROLA BID 

QTY __ _ DESCRIPTION~ ____ r~~~~~~ 

2 

2 

22 

6 

2 

Primary Dispntch Con
soles \.,/Chairs 

2-Channel Voting Sys
tem w/Satellite 
Receivers, Comparator 
and Antenna mounting 

.!-lain Repeater Base 
Stations w/Tone-Coded 
Squelch, Automatic 
Operation w/Towers 

Portable Radios, Stan
dard Type, 6-frcquency 
w/battery, antenna, 
crystals and case 

PortClble RClc1ios 
(extended mike model) 
6-frequency w/battery, 
antenna, crystals and 
case 

Portable Radios, 2watts 
or less, 4-frequency 
w/battery, antenna, 
crystals & case 

:If- ~I 
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i ~-:~·:~?:.:.:.:-;T I~ -;- F. P. LIST 

1 
1 
1 
1 

i 
i 
i , 
1 
I 
i 
! 

:.::::: C::.:'.:;GES I~; LETTER 
::',-:::-;: 2/25/77 

::-~ .. DESCRIPTION ._---_._-- -----
30 ,Trunk-mount mobile unit, a-

. frequency UHF radios w/crystal 
I 

7 ; Trunk mounted mobile unit, 8-

4 

i .frequency w/scanning capabilit 

:·~otorcycle mounted mobile unit, 
! 8-frequency UHF radios w/ 
: crystals 

14 :Portable!mobile a-frequency 
units 

20 . Spare rapid-charge batteries 

. ~ultiple-unit, rapid-charge 
chargers for 20 batteries or 
radios 

1* Multi-Channel Phone Patch 

GEm::pJl.L ELEC'l.'RIC BID 

I QTY I DESCRIPTION )TOTAL'PRICE 

-30'~runk-~~;:;~~obi-;:; unit~l- 31, :;u.~;'-
a-frequency UHF radios . 
\'l/crystals . I . 

1 
7 Trunk mounted mobile unitl, a,569.40 

B-frequency w/scanning I 
capability 

4 Motorcycle'mounted mobil~ 6,396.aO 
unit, a-frequency UHF I 
rad~os w/crysta1s 

14 'Portable/mobile a-. I i2,420.02 

20 

frequency units I 

Spare rapid-charge 
batteries 

542.00 

':,: 

Multiple-unit, rapid~ 
charge chargers for 20 

I 
I I 1,185,00 

,batteries or radios I 
! 

I 1*1 ** -0-

I I 
1* ~adio Control Repeating system! l*!Rodio Control Repeating , I System=960MHz 

33,631.00 

j' 1*1 UHF-VHF Interface Sys-I tem=X PATCH ** 
1* ~~F-VHF Interface System 

-0-

HOTOROLl'. BID 

I I 

IQTY) DESCRIP'rIOt\ .,: .':_:..~ ??:C:: 

·r;~:'~unk-;~u~~;-~~bile ';l~it~ 3~':;;~~ --. 
I i a-frequency UHF rad~os I 
I ! w/crystals 1 
I ' I 
'i. .1 

7 I Trunk mounted mob~le un~tllo,003.00 

i 

I 8-frequency w/scanning I 
i capability I 

4 I Motorcycle mounted mObil.~ 6,136.00 I unit, a-frequency UHF ; 

114 
; radios w/crystals ! 
! I 

I 
Portable/mobile a- !I! 20,440.00 
frequency units 

j Spare rapid-charge I 1,120.00 10 
I 
I' 
I 
I 

I 

I 

batteries I 

" ! 
. !-lul tiple-uni t, rapid- I 

i charge chargers for 20 ' I batteries or radios 

I 
!, 

I- I 

Radio Controil. Repeating! 
System .(NOT RECOMMENDED); 

I 
1*' UHF-VHF Interface System. 

720.00 

-0-

'-0-

i I I 
1 Control Station for Mutual ill I Control Station for 1,220.00 1 Control Station for 

Aid Frequency 1 Mutual Aid Frequency ! Mutual Aid Frequency 

2 :·lon:'tor Rece~~~rs __ ._, _____ LL_~J Mo~t~e~eiv_e_~: __ ._..!.._~.61_9_. 0_0 j_. ____ 2-''--M_o_n_~_· tor Receivers 

1,450.00 

4,022.00 

--'--------

po, 

--- -------------~ ......... ,' 
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E~~!~X~::T IN R. F. P. LIST 
:'::::: C::;:'.:~G:SS IN LETTER 
:_::':=::::J "2/25/77 

,--------------------------~ 

,..--:_'':"_'-_: .;.-1 ___ . __ D..:E_SCRI PT ION 

I. 

1 !Standby Emergency System w/ 
,2-frequency capability 

'. 

,I 

• o • 

GENERAL ELECTRIC BID 

~Q;....T_Y-+ ____ D_E_S_C_R_I._r_T_I=-O=-N _____ !T=-o=-m=-lA:.:.L=.!_~~~ 

1 *** 

! 
I 
I" 
! 

I 

, -0-

I ., 
I , 

., 
1 

• • 

-"! .• ...-,. .. .'-" -~~--.-.-) 
c::J t:.=l c=:::l. C.,. 

NOTOROLA BID 

I 1 ------•• --. ..,- -- -

'QTY I DEc'CRIPT-O'1 ',),(Y'-- D--~-. r-':t---"----"-'------:..::..=.:.-·:.~-=-=:::-' 

1 1 
I ! . , 

2 IMOTOROLA Hodel B1224N. 
iCabinet & desk top to 
I a11o\." mounting existing 
idata terminals. 
i 

1 ! MOTOROLA t<lodel 1220N. 
:Cabinet w/left & right 
l upper turret to allo,." 
/mounting existing CCTV. , 

2 ,MOTOROLA Model K570. I 
; Interface kits to allow 
: telephone he~dset inter-. 
I face. I 

2 i MOTOROLA t<lodel B1326. " 
iPhone patch modules to I 
i add phone patch. I 
! ! 

1,085.80 

1,673.20 

445.00 

1,103.30 

2 ; MOTOROLA Model 1252A. 
i 
j - 1,400.86 , . 

: 'l'l.me stamps '. 

1 ; MOTOROLA Model C34RCB3106. 1,360.00 
. MICOR COMPA 12-watt UHF ' 
, base station w/l frequency 

transmit & receive, pri
vate line,tone-coded 
squelch, LS 450-470 PLP 
antenna & line, & 12V 
DC operat.ion ... 

1 

i ... 

~ __ ...;......:.. __ -.!.. ___ ----___________ i _, ________ _ 

/ 
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~~~I?~E~T IN R. F. P. LIST 
;':1':':: C~F':-:GES IN LETTER 
:.:'.:::::!:J 2/25/77 

1 
, C:-y! 

f 
"f 

1 

i 
i . 
i 
i TRADE 
I' 
1 

DESCRIPTION 

IN ALLOWANCE. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC BID 

QTY L ___ D_E_SCRIPTION ~L~~E~-l 

I 
I 
I 

. I ! 

I -
I 
I, I ~.Q/775,00 
I 

****12~91247.00 

I 
Estimated cost of equip- i'..J:0, 000.00 I 
ment for fu~~re expansion '~ 

. .;259/247.00 I 
I-

! 
I' 

I 
I 

I , 
! 
j 

I , 
I 
I 

i 

1'10TOROLA BID 

--------- .. ----.. .-

! i : 
~~~ ___ .. E~~CK!_~T~~~. ___ :!~-::;;.·~_ ~.!.:~, I 1 lMOTOROLA t-tode1 C64RCB3126. 2,33~.8J· 
I i MICOR COHPA 75-watt UHF: 
1 I base station w/2-frequency 
I ; transmit & receive, pri-; 

I vate line, tone-coded . 
: squelch, tone control, 
I Db· 410 antenna, 200 I lOW:". 
i densi ty fOZtm heliax & •. i 
: l2V AC operation • 
i 

. 1 Excludes 2 remote con
I soles 

1 , 
10,950.00 

I 
!Installation 
!(one year) 

**** ; 158,636.90 
& Maintenanc~ 17,930.00 

;Estimated co~t of equip
:ment for future expansion; 

! 

I· 

176,566.90 

30,000.00 

206,566.90 

- I . . ____________ . ____ . ___ , ____ •. 1 ______ • ___ .. 1._. i I 
._. __ !_ .... _____ 1 ___ - i 

------.!.----
* 

** 
*** 

Options 
Included in Console price 
Included in Base Station bid 
Trafoe-in Allowance has been subtracted from each of these figures. 

Price ~ot available on first 3 items on GE Bid. 
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EVl\LuZ\rJ.'I(A~ OF HI DS 
I i 

1. Pri~:.C: vs. Equipment to be Supplied 

The two bids cannot be evaluated upon price alone. This is due to 
system latitude design allowed to the vendors in the City R.F.P. 
stated as follows: 

"1.9 VARIAN'l' SYSTEMS AND EXCEPTIONS 

In the event a bidaer feels that he can supply a system that will 
mee·t all concept.ual l:-equirement_s ,of the Overland Park Police 
Department as set forth in Paragraph One, but which system varies 
from the specifications as set forth in this Request for Proposals, 
it is requested that a bid proposal be submitted with a detailed 
explanation of the proposed system, its capabilities and an inten
sive and extensive exposition of the reason the bidder believes 
the proposal is equal to or exceeds the system and specifications 
described herein. r·t shall also be the responsibility of the 
successful bidder to show his experience and competence in this 
field. Any other exceptions to the system concept and specifica
tions shall be listed in ·the bid. 11 

The General Electric bid has followed the general equipment specifi
cations, however, has added extra satellite receivers in the central 
part of the City to improve the portable radio operation from 
within buildings. The amount of this figure in the GE bid cannot 
be detenllined from Cl lump-sum figure and is not available from the 
GE Sales Representative. 

The GE control consoles have an expansion capability to a total of 
ten channels. (Only eight channels are required at this time.) 

The GE base station repeater transmitters have 100 watts of power 
outp~t which has a tendency to increase the receiving range of the 
portable units. 

The standby transmitter unit bid by General Electric has 40 watts 
output power. This will provide adequate coverage ·to the mobile 
units and a less-than-desired coverage to portable units during 
any failures of the north and south repeaters. 

The GE .portable/mobile unit has an amplifier ou·tput of 25 to 30 
watts. This amplifica·tion isdesira.ble for vehicles required to 
work out of the City area, but is not necessary for day-to-day 
operation within. (The GE system is designed for complete coverage 
with a l-to-4 watt transmitter using a unity gain antenna. 

The Motorola bid has followed the general specifications as set 
forth in the R.F.P. The equipment proposed with the use of options 
should provide a very dependable system. 

The base station repeater units are 75 watts output power. The 
mobile radio units are 25 watts output power. These are slightly 
less in power output than those furnished by General Electric. The 
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Motorola portable/mobile unit does not have an amplifier, the~e
fore will not produce the same range as the GE unit. 

2. Conformance with Specifications 

Both Motorola and General Electric have conformed with the R.F.P. 
and specifications. 

The GE bid includes additional items over the Motorola bid. These 
particular items pertain to the portable radio coverage within the 
City. The R.F.P. and specifications contain a section relative 
to the desired radio coverage of the new radio system. This 
coverage is primarily related to the use of the portable radio 
units of the officer while on foot. Section 1.1 of the R.F.P . 
alludes to this requirement and was amended in a letter to the 
prospec·tive bidders dated F(~bruary 25, 1977. Excerpts from R.F.P. 
and letter are as follows: 

II 1.1 OVERALJ..J GOAL li.ND OBJECTIVES 

It is the intent of these specifications to insure the purchase of 
an integrated communications system, so engineered and designed as 
to provide the Overland Park, Kansas, Police Department the capa
bility for continuous two-way radio contact for every portable, 
radio-equipped Department member regardless of his 10ca·tioD within 
the jurisdiction of the Overland Park Police Department and one 
mile beyond. This capability must be constant whether ·the officer 
is in his vehicle, on foot, or when encountering vertical policing 
situations in multi-story, hi-rise structures. Exceptions are 
enclosed elevators and bank vaults. The General System Design 
Consilerations Section of the Minimum Specifications outline in 
greater detail the specifics and the intent of the system objectives. 
Limits of the jurisdictional area requiring ~uaranteed radio 
coverage are defined in Appendix A hereto." 

"Per the pre-bid meeting held at 8500 Antioch on Thursday, 
February 17, 1977, the following points should be noted as a formal 
part of the earlier released 'Invi·tation ·to Bid for a Communications 
System for the Overland Park Police "Department' : 

Page Section Line 

1 1.1 7 

1 1.1 9 

Description of Change 
change 'constant' to 'maintained'. 

. hi-rise structures at a 95% level of 
reliability. I" 

The GE bid indicates that'portable radio coverage will be possible 
inside commercial buildings within 95% of the City of Overland Park. 
The Motorola bid contains portaSle radio coverage charts that cover 
95% of the City in normal operation outside of the buildings. They 
do not include in-building coverage. 

-2-
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3. Delivery Dates 

Delivery and installation dates from the date of award have been 
provided by each bidder. The Motorola equipment delivery is 91 
days. The total implementation time is 182 days. The General 
Electric delivery and installation dates from date of award are 
200 days, and total implementation is 260 days. 

The difference in the implementation time should be one of the 
deciding factors in awarding the bid. 

4. Performance Bonds 

Both Motorola and General Electric ~ave included a 100% Performance 
Bond in their bids. 

5. Vendor Integrity & Qualifications 

Each of the two companies bidding on this project has high integ
rity on a nationwide basis, and are fully qualified to supply the 
necessary equipment items and perform the installation and main
tenance required on this project. They both meet the qualification 
stipulations in the R.F.P. 

6. Capability of Future System Expansion & Add-Ons 

7 . 

The radio systems bid by the two vendors both have the capability 
of expansion. Future expansions will be necessary in two major 
areas: (a) Digital data and computer-assisted systems, and (b) 
frequency expansion of equipment, as the community grows and 
requires additional services. 

The digital data systems primarily concern field mobile units and 
are now being used by many police departments through the country 
for direct computer access to and from the mobile units to central
ized data files. 

Frequency expansion will be necessary in the near future in 
equipment items such as base stations, mobile and portable units. 
This is due to nevI frequency assignmen"ts presently being processed 
through the FCC. These assignments were not available for prior 
system planning. 

System Acceptance Tests 

Both bidders have agreed to perform system acceptance tests that 
will indicate to the City of Overland Park that the equipment and 
system perform ?ropcrly in all areas of the City. (These are for 
the portable radio units primarily.) These tests will be COllducted 
by the vendors' technical representatives and a representative from 
the City of Overland Park. 

-3-
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8. Payment Schedule 

The E. F. P. indicated a payment schedule ·to vendors of 90% upon 
cql';rrncnt delivery, and 10% final payment after system acceptance. 
Both vendors have agreed with this payment schedule. 

9. Warran·ties 

The two vendors, General Electric and Motorola, have excellen·t 
warranty programs on their equipment. 

The warranty or guarante~ regard~ng the· radio coverage for various 
ar~as of the City has been projected by each vendor through a 
series of transmitter power, receiver sensitivity, and signal propo
gation charts. These warranties indicate a theoretical coverage 
of 95% of the City, and actual coveiage will be determined by final 
tests . 

10. System Installation & Maintenance 

11. 

These two equipment manufacturers both have excellent reputations 
for systems installation and maintenance programs. The Overland 
Park Police Department presently uses a GE maintenance facility 
which has been very satisfactory. 

Motorola has a 24-hour service company in the area using a compli
ment of 17 technicians, 3 of which are assigned to the portable 
radio service. Th~have 5 installation persons in the service 
company. 

Operator Training 

The new station 60ntrol console equipment to be installed in the 
Police Departmentrs Communications Room will require operator 
training by the successful vendor. Both vendors have indicated 
in their bids that they ~ave extensivE operator training programs 
for customers in the area. 

Consul tant r S Recommendations: The Consultant recommends ·tha·t the City 
of Overland Park accept the low bid of the Motorola Company. This 
recommendation is based upon several fac~ors including price and delivery 
date. 

Consul tan t r s Observations: If the low bid of Motorola is accep·ted, tIle 
Police Department should understand that the specifications and R.F.P. 
call for 95% coverage in buildings or high-rise structures. The 
Motorola bid documents indicate that portable coverage of tIle City's 
areas does not include in-building coverage. This may not present a 
problem since field tests will be performed after equipment installation 
and if poor reception areas are discovered in some buildings, additional 
satellite receivers may be installed at these sites. The cost of extra 

-4-
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satellite-receiver systems is estima1.cd at $2700 each plus the recurring 
cost of leased telephone line facilities and yearly equipment maintenance. 

The Consultant further recommends the use of telephone con-trol lines 
rathu~ than radio control to the north and south repeater sites. The 
rationale for this decision is based upon the high original cost of the 
radio control equipment(approximately $30,000) and the yearly maintenance 
of approximately $1,600 on the additional equipment. 

-5-
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SECTION 1 

SYS'rEM CONCEPT; OBJECTIVES AND CONSIDERATIONS 

1.1 OVERli.LL GOAL AND OBJECTIVES 

It is the intent of these specifications to insure the purchase 

of an integrated communications system, so engineered and designed 

as to provide the Overland Park, Kansas Poiice Department the 

capability for continuous two-way radio contact for every portable 

radio-equipped Department member regardless of his location within 

the jurisdiction of the Overland Park Pdlice Department and one mile 

beyond. This capability must be constant whether the officer is in 

his vehicle, on foot, or when encountering vertical policing 

situations in multi-story, hi-rise structures. Exceptions are 

enclosed elevators and bank vaults. The General System Design" 

Considerations section of the Minimum Specifications outline in 

greater detail the specifics and the intent of the system objectives. 

Limits of the jurisdictional area requiring guaranteed radio coverage 

are defined in Appendix A hereto. 

1.2 BIDDER RESPONSIBILITY 

It shall be the responsibility of the successful bidder to determine 

the number of satellite receivers necessary to accomplish system 

objectives, their location on City owned property or other acceptable 

sites, transmitter power output and sites, antenna height, and other 

system variables and clearly to demonstrate in his response how 

the system proposed intends to meet the system design objectives. 
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1.3 QUALIFICATION OF BIDDER 

Each firm submitting a bid shall 'furnish a company history 

including, but not limited to, the following data and meeting 

the following qualifications: 

A. Bidders shall have been actively engaged in the 

manufact.ure and installa-tion of commercial and law 

enforcement two-way radio equipment for a period of 

at least 10 years and UHF two-way radio equipment 

for a period of at least 5 years . 

B. Systems utilizing equipment offered by the bidder 

and of equal scope, shall have been installed and 

in continuous, satisfactory operation. A list of 

such installations shall be included with the bid. 

1.4 STATE OF THE ART MODIFICATIONS 

A written guarantee by the bidder as an indispensable part of 

the bid is required by which guarantee th~ bidder agrees to 

incorporate the la-test modifications and change of the state

of-the-art in the system, and that both parties shall be 

permitted to review and make adjustment to the system as 

required and mutually agreed. 

1.5 PROJECT SCHEDULE 

Bidder must guarantee that the system proposed will be installed 

and totally operational by the agreed number of days from con-

tractual agreement date. Time is the essence of the agreement. 

Bidders will submit a Project Schedule sh9wing time in days 

- 2 -
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from contract agree~ent date for the following: 

A. Contract Award 

B. Radio Survey 

C. Site Determination 

D. Site Preparation 

E. Field I~stallation 

F. System Phase-Over 

G. Operational Training 

n. Field Acceptance Tests 

I. System Operational 

1. G SYSTEM PIIl\SE-OVBR 

Bidder shall submit with his bid a detailed Phase-Over Plan for 

the period of transition from the present to the new system . 

1.7 SYSTEM INSTALLATION 

Due to the nature and complexity of the system design, the City 

of Overland Park is interested only in a 11 turn-key" installation 

with one bidder being responsible for the furnishing, installation 

. and l\de~buggi\lg" of all necessary equipment and comp·onents. 

l.8 OTHER f.\lANUPACTURERS EQUIPIvlENT 

It is understood that no one bidder may manufacture all the 

necessary sysb;!m equipment components, however, all bidders 

are req~ired to submit cornplete system bids. All equipment 

bids must be identified by 1.'.anufactU):'er' s model numbeJ:- and the 

bidder is in no way relieved of the responsibility for the 

- 3 -
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performance of,cquipment ~o furnished. Nor is the bidder 

relieved of the responsibility for assuring the timely delivery 

of equipment bid that is not of his own manufacture. Additional 

consideration will be given bidders manufacturing all basic 

systems conponents. 

1.9 VARIANT SYSTEMS AND EXCEPTIONS 

In the event a bidd~r feels that he can supply a system that will 

meet all conceptual requirements of the Overland Park Police 

Department as set forth in Paragraph One,· but which system 

varies from the specifications as set forth in this Request for 

Proposals, it is requested that a bid proposal bc submitted with 

a detailed explanation of the proposed system, its capabilities 

and an intensive and extensive exposition of the reason the 

bidder believes the proposal is equal tci or exceeds the system 

and specifications described herein. It shall also be the 

responsibility of the successful bidder to stiow his experience 

and competence in this field. Any other exceptions to the system 

concept and specifications shall be listed in the bid. 

1.10 BID SUHETY 

A bid bond or certified check in an amount equal to five (5%) 

per cent of the amount of the basic bid must accompany the bid. 

Refund of the Bid Surety to the successful bidder will be con-

tingent upon compliance with all requirements set forth. Un

successful bidders will receive full refund of the Bid Surety. 

- 4 -
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1.11 BID rRICE DURl~TION 

Bidders wi~l state period of time, not less than six months from 

date of acceptance, during which Ci~y may purchase additional 

equipment at bid prices. 

1.12 RE'TURN AND FILING BIDS 

Bids are due and will be filed with the City Clerk at the Overland 

Park City nall, 8500 Santa Fe Drive, Overland Park, I<ansas 66212, 

on April 1 , 1977, aJc 2: 00 pm. Because time is of the essence, 

the Ci'l:y will not extend the time for any bidder to file. 

1.13 EVALUATION OF BIDS 

Only complete bids signed by an au'l:horized officer of the company 

bidding, which bids are determined b~ the City to conform to the 

system concept and the intent of the specifications, will be con

sidered. Bid evaluation will include delivery dates, loss of 

equipment, vendor's previous record in this field, maintenance and 

parts availability, and other factors. 

1.14 ACCEP'rANCE OR REJECTION OF BIDS 

Acceptance of bids shall be contingent upon full compliance to 

bid requirements. The City reserves the right to reject any or 

all bids. 

1.15 PERMITS, LICENSES, SYSTEM COMPLIANCE 

The successful bidder shall be responsible to acquire all 

,applicable Federal, State, and Lcical Licenses or Permits 

- 5 -
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necessary for the execution and completion of the project, 

including the F.C.C. and F.A.A. System design and bid equipment 

specifications must come within the parametera es~ablished by 

the State of Kansas, and mu~t be consistent with the State 

communications plan. 

1.16 INSURANCE AND BOND 

Prior to beginning of work, the successful bidder must file 

witti the City of Overland Park, Kansas, a Performance Bond 

equal to the amount of the contract price with terms and surety 

subject to prior approval by the City. 

1.17 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

Bidders are hereby notified that failure to complete installation 

within the prescribed tjme will result in damages to the City of 

$500.00 per day for the first thirty (30) days and $1,000.00 per 

day thereafter. These amounts will be deducted from the total 

bid price prior to final payment. Acceptance of thi~ clause is a 

condition of the contract. It will be agreed that the amounts stated 

in this clause represent reasonable liquidated damages and do not 

'constitute a penalty. 

1.18 EXTENSION OF PROJECT SCHEDULE 

InstalJ.ation and satisfactory operation of the system must be 

completed within the time specified by the bidder in the Project 

Schedule· to be submitted with the bid. It must be agreed that 

- 6 -
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time is the essence of the contract. Extension of time for 

.comple~ion will be granted by the City at its option because 

of any delay: 

A. Caused by the City or i-ts agents 

B. Caused by changes ordered in the system. 

-c. Caused by acts of God, not in control of the vendor. 

1.19 ACCEprrl\NCE 'rBSTING l'~ND PROOF OF PE1~POl~MANCE 

A. Field Acceptance Tests 

SUbsystem performance and operation test shall be performed in 

the field, and overall tests shall be made to assure that the 

system is functioning and performing in full compliance with 

the specifications. 

The bidder must supply with his bid his proposed acceptance 

test plans, showing a specific format of acceptance test reports 

for both factory and field acceptance test procedures. Test 

procedures and acceptance criteria will be subject to prior 

approval by the City. 

I 1._20 SYSTEl,I HAIN'l'ENANCE, REP1~IR, SERVICE FACILI'l'Y 

I 
I 
J 
I 

The successful bidder will assume responsibility for maintenance 

of the entire system for an initial period of one (1) year. 

The bidder must state in the formal bid letter, the name, 

location and capabilities of the service facility which will 

provide any and all installation, service and maintenance, 

both initial and continuing. If th~ service facility is not 

wholly owned by the bidder~ a copy of the agreement between 

I the bidder and the service facility shall be submitted with 

I - 7 -
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the bid. This agreement shall clearly show the nature and dura-
, . 

tion of the agreement. Ac1c1i'tional consideration will be given 

bidders offering factory service for portable radios. General 

provisions for maintena~ce will be,the f6llowing: 

1. The Maintenance Contractor certifies that he is technically 

qualified and prop~rly equipped to install and service the 

licensee's two-way radio equipment in accordance with good 

engineering practices and factory-recommended procedures. 

2. The Maintenance Contractor, properly covered by liability 

insurance and all applicable Workmen's Compensation requirements 

and personnel licensed by the Federal Communications 'Commission, 

will assu~e the responsibility for the proper technical operation 

of the licensee's two-way radio equipment in accordance with 

current F.C.C. regulations. 

3. The licensee agrees to make no technical adjustments or repairs 

or allow same to be made without the knowledge of the Maintenance 

Contractor. 

4. In the maintenance of licensee's equipment, Maintenance Con-

tractor agrees to use the replacement parts of the manufacturer 

of the equipment, used or replacement parts of equal or better 

quality. 

5. In the event of equipment failure, service calls will be received 

promptly by the Maintenance Coritractor at one regular telephone 

number 24 hours per day. 

6. Repairs and servicing of ba~e station units, transmitters, 

receivers, and monitors owned by ~he licensee shall be made at the 

licenseels location. 

- 8 ~ 
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7. Drive-in service will be available at the Maintenance 

Contractor's shOp during prevailing shop hours. 

8. In the event of a disaster or civil disord~r, the Maintenance 

Contractor agrees to have shfficient p8rso~nel available at the 

. scene to make emergency repairs. 

9. In the event of fai~ure of any base station equipment, the 

licensee must notify the Maintenance Contractor forthwith. Uron 

notification the Maintenance Contractor agrees to begin repairs 

on the base station within four (4) hours, 24 hours per day, 7 

days per \veek. 

10. Service on mobile units will be at the Contractor's shop 

during the hours of 8:00 am to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday, 

and 8:00 am until noon on Saturday. 

1.21 TELEPHONE COMPANY INTERFACE 

The successful bidder shall sub~it a detailed list of all specific 

areas of equipment or service requiring rrelephone Company participation. 

1.22 CO~S'l'l(ucrI'ION AND ALTERATIONS 

The successful bidder shall prepare complete design specifications 

for all construction and alterations at all sites in structural, 

environmental and electrical major functional areas. 

1. 23 DRAhlINGS 

The successful bidder shall supply system drawings as set out below 

with sufficient information included so that an average technician 

or engineer, unfamiliar with the system, will be able to define 

its operation and perform corrective maintenance on it. 

The following drawings must be supplied: 

- 9 -
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A. Communications Control Center ---. 

(1) Floor'plan layout showing all major equipment. 

(2) Block~nd level diagram showing t~e levels and 

impedances of all m~jor equipmerit signal paths. 

(3) Equipment drawings: 

(a) Rack face ele~ations of all major equipment. 

(b) Interconnect wiring drawings of all major 

equipment. 

B. Land Hobile Radio 

(1) System geographical layout, to scale, showing physical· 

locations of: 

(a) Main transmitter site. 

(b) Emergency base station site. 

(c) Communications Control Cen·ter. 

(d) Satellite receiving sit~s. 

(2) Floor plan layout at each site where there is equipment. 

operating. 

(3) System block and level diagram showing: 

(a) Levels 

(b) Impedances 

(c) Transmitter(s) power outputs 

(d) Polarization 

(e) C09rdinates of each transmitter and receiving 

sites. 

(4) Equipment drawings: 

(a) Rack face elevations of all major equipment. 

(b) Interconnect wiring drawings of all,major 

equipment. 

(c) Power wiring diag~ams. 

- 10 -
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(5) Antenna system layout drawings at each antenna 

location. 

1. 24 TRlHNING 

The successful bidder shall be responsible for conducting a compre-

hensive training course to instruct both field personnel and radio 

dispatch and telephone complaint personnel in the proper operation 

of the e~uipment supplied. 

A simplified brochure or training manual shall be prepared and 

supplied to attendees at the training course. The training course 

shall be given lion site ll
, utilizing the actual equipment. 

1.25 INQUIRIES 

Any inquiries regarding technical system details and requirements 

are to be directed to Lt. Gus Ramirez, Commander, Services 

Division; Overland Park Police Department; 8500 Antioch; Overland 

Park, Kansas 66212; Phone 913-381-5252. 

1. 26 \'lARI<ANTIES 

All equipment must be fully warranted for a minimum period of one 

(1) year from date of acceptance. Bidders will submit provisions 

and terms of proposed express warranties. Implied warranties shall 

include, but not be limited to, a warranty of suitability for 

purpose of all equipment supplied. Any equipment items failing 

to operate satisfactorily or are not repaired satisfactorily during 

±he warranty period, will be replaced by the vendor, and the 

warranty shall be extended upon the new item . 

,~ 11 -
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SEC'l'ION 2 

MINIMUM SPECIFICATIONS 

GENERl\L SYS'l'EMS DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

2.1 BASE SYSTEM 

The general system design shall be for the operation of an initial 

minimum of "three (3) chEmnels in "the 450-1} 70J·'1Hz portion of the 

spectrum in such fashion that each law enforcement officer with 

exceptions as noted may be personally equipped with a portable 

radio. Portable and mobile units shall havo the capability of 

transmitting to satellite repeater sites strategically located 

throughout the City to insure constan·t contact with the Communica-

tions Center and to insure the capability of contim;tous contact 

with other law enforcement officers operating on the same or other 

radio channels I regardless of their location in the exis"ting 

jurisGiction of tho Overland Park Police Department and one mile 

beyond. 

2.2 SA'rELLITE VOTING REPEATER SYSTEH 

The satellite repeaters must be so located and interconnected 

that the strongest RF signal being received is constan"tly being 

selected and the weaker. signals by comparison are automatically 

rejected. The process must be continuous and selective and 

provide for autorna~ic switchover without interruption of speech 

to the best RF signal during a transmission as cl.l.anges of condition 

or location occur . 

12 ~ 
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2.3 REPEATER OPERATION 

The radio signal selected shall also have the capability '(with 

'dispatc11er discretion) of being c..utomatically a;nd simultaneously 

rebroadcast on the base transmitter(s) ,and from the satellite 

sites so as to provide direct communication from vehicle-to-vehicle 

and/or from officer-to-officer. 

2. 4 SNJ.'ELLrrE REPEA'rER SITES 

It shall be the .. 'responsibili ty of the bidder to determine 'che 

number of satellite repeaters, their locations 011 City ovll1ed 

property or other acceptable sites, antenna heights, power out-

put of transmitter(s) and all associated components necessary to 

mset the system concept and the intent of the system objectives. 

The engineering survey must demonstrate that the system is designed 

so as to minimize the number of repeaters and minimize or eliminate 

both intermodulation and interference problems. 

Antenna heights must comply with FAA Regulations. 

2.5 BLOCK DIAGRAH 

A block diagram of the system proposed, clea~ly defining the 

engineering of th~ system and all signal paths must be included 

at time of bid. 

2.6 TONE-CODED SQUELCH 

To minimize interference the entire system will be equipped with 

tone~coded squelch. 

•. 13 -
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2.7 SYSTEM Vl\.RIABr.ES-RESOLU~rION 

The succes~ful bidder will provide the system which most equitably 

balances the system objectives with a design employing minimum 

power output/antenna height in order t,o minimize interference with 

co-channel users. 

2.8 TIlE Cm·1MUNICATIONS CENTER 

For all purposes of these specificatiQns, the initial frequencies 

upon which the system will operate are identified and designated 

as follows: 

A. PATROL 1 -460.375/465.375 MHz* C. 

B. PATROL 2 -460.500/465.500 MHz* D. 

E. 

Mutual Aid.460.250/465.250 

Countywide 

Point-to-Point 

155.370 

39.460 

The follO\·dng Communications Center equipment design criteria are 

based upon tho need for maximum reliabilIty, flexibility, and ease 

of expansion and service. To meet these criteria, the eloctronic 

hard\vare must be totally solid state, preferably without relays or 

with a minimum of relays, completely modular, and reflect all of 

the latest state-of-the art concepts in police communications command 

and control center design. Non-electronic hardvvare must also be 

modular in design. 

There vdll be two identically equipped dispatching consoles, capable 

of transmitting, receiving and'interconnecting the five frequencies 

*Licenses received from FCC f6r these frequencies. 

t'"\ 14 ,... 
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listed above. Each of the operational modules contained in the two 

dispatch consol~s ~ust be totally self-contained, incorporating all 

of the components, devices, controls, and indicatqrs required to 

perform their designated functions. Ail of the operational modules 

shall be designed to plug into their respective panels from the 

operator I s' side and must match the panel design. 

The operator panels with the modules shall be designed so they can 

easily be secured into any section of the console for maximum fle~i

bility in design and arrangement. The panels shall be removable from 

the operator's side to expedite equipment access when setting up, 

reprogramming, or performing general maintenance. Dispa'tche:c convenienc(~ 

shall be a primary consideration. 

Printed circuit connections shall be used extensively in all module 

design and in all inter-module connections within a particular panel 

assembly. 

Each dispatch console shall provide the equipment or potential neces

sary to operate and control a minimum of eight (8) base stations by a 

central dispatcher capable of future expansion. The necessary equip

ment shall include: A status map assembly shall be securely attached 

to the wall facing the dispatch consoles. The map viewing area shall 

be approximately 48 inches wide and be visible from both consoles. 

The map shall be photographically reproduced on translucent polyester 

material which is to be sandwiched between two glass surfaces to 

prevent slipping in the frame. The outside sur;Eace of the front 

glass shall be fluoride etched to produce a glare-free surface, but in 

nQ way reduce the visibility or clarity of the map. The map shall be 

- 15 -
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removable from the front .. Additionally, the bidder will provide 

these b~eaK-resistant, non-glare, transparent, interchange ~ovcrs 

for the map area because district boundaries vary according to shift. 

The map housing will contain sufficient fluorescent lamps to produce 

a uniform illumination of the map. The map assembly shall also 

include a grid situated behind the viewing surface for the s~pport 

of red and green spotting lights for permanently assigned district 

units. These lights shall work in conjunction with a status card 

slot switch .:1nd a three position toggle switch; left shall be lights 

extinguished; center shall be green in district; and right shall be 

green out of zone. Status card slot switches shall automatically 

change the illuminated zone unit status light from greell' to red 

when a dispatch card is placed i~ the slot. Three position toggle 

switches and interconnecting card slots shall control status lights 

mounted in vertical rows on either side of the map housing. Each 

site light shall have a slot to provide insertion of a unit designa-

tion number, plate or tag. 

All furniture shall be modular to permit maximum flexibility and to 

;facilitate Communications Center expansion . 

Each dispatch console shall have a swivel, armless chair \'1hich shall 

be adjustable and styled to match other Communications Center 

furniture components. 

Communications consoles shall be modular in design capable of 

expansion to a minimum capability of eight (8) frequency 

dispatch and also capable of including, with minimal effort and 

expense such features as additiondl CRT, CC'lV, alarm modules, 

- lG -
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digital communications, unit location systems and other state

of-the-art functions. 

Each dispatching console will include the following equipment: 

1. Independent volume controls for up to ten (10) 

monitored frequencies. 

2. Foot tr~nsmit switch. 

3. Hand transmit switch. 

4. Plantronic or state-of-the-art headsets. 

5. Directional microphones . 

6. Power supplies. 

7. Amplifiers. 

8. Logic circuits. 

9. Interconnect media. 

10. Visual and audible notice of dispatcher pre-emption 

for each of the five fr~quencies. 

11. Alert tone. 

12. Twenty-four hour digital cyclometer clock. 

13. VU meter. 

14. Volume controls for each of the five transmitting 

frequencies . 

Additionally, between the dispatching consoles will be located a 

custom-designed, extended leg that will contain the card slots, 

unit status switches, and civil Defense switches. (See Appendix 

"B II for General Console Design.) 

All electric wiring and cables ~hall be run under the raised flooring 

of the Communications Center. Hain wire and cable pathways shall 

- 17 -
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not be located under dispatch. modules. Convenient and frequent 

access to below the floor wiring shall be of the type commonly 

employed in computer centers having raised fl"oori·ng. 

The successful bidder shall provide cooperation and assistance 

to City contractors and to personnel of all firms engaged in the 

construction or installation of the Communications Center and its 

equipment. 

The Communications Center itself shall be modular in design, 

capable of adding new dispatch consoles by expansion to the side. 

A separate equipment room located in close proximity to the Communi

cations Center shall be provided by the City. The equipment room 

shall contain all local base station equipment. 

2.9 THE BASIC SYSTEM 

Base Transmitter: Transmitter RF power output in watts shall be 

stated by bidder; minimum use of tubes is desired. The number of 

tubes, if any, shall be s~ated by bidder. Power shall be the 

minimum consonant with the standard system philosophy, intent 

and specifications and all efforts shall be made to minimize inter-

ference with co-channel users. Base stations will be equipped with 

tone-coded squelch. Complete base transmitter physical and 

electrical specifi~ations and.performance data shall be provided 

by bidde)~. 

- 18 -
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Satellite Repeater: Compl~te satellite repeater physical and 

electrical specifications and performance data shall be provided by 

bidder. 

Recei ver-Encod8r Uni t (Receiver Voting SystelTt): (If applicable.) 

The function of the Encoder unit is to evaluate the intensity of 

the radio frequency signal being received by its associated 

receiver and convert this information into audio frequency tones. 

The conversion from rut' signal strength to audio tones is done 

in discrete step functions, normally in lOdb steps. Receiver 

quieting data shall be supplied by bidder. Bidder shall state 

whether and within what parameters or steps multiple audio 

frequency tones are employed in the Encoder unit to maximize 

receiver quieting. This tone signal is combined with the 

audio signal from the receiver and after' amplification is 

transmitted to the comparator unit. 

Electrical Specifications: Complete receiver-encoder physical and 

electrical specifications and performance data shall be provided by 

bidder. 

Timing: (If applicable.) Carrier Squelch Receiver - Tone information 

is present at the output of the Encoder unit within.l20 milliseconds 

after receipt of a 20db quieting signal. Bidder will state elapsed 

time '(in milliseconds) before tone information is present at the output 

of the Encoder unit after receipt of a 20db quieting signal. 

Options: State if available or proposed substitutes or additions. 

A. Receiver Test Modules - receiver metering facilities 

and speaker 

- 19 -
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B. Encoder Test Modules - yo.ting level simulat6r and 

four test lamps for ·tone IIA", tone '"B", squelch 

and "test ll 

C. Emergency Power Hodules - automatic primary power 

switchover and trickle charge 

Compara'cor unit (Receiver Voting System): The function of the 

Comparator unit is to select the receiver presenting the best 

signal and use it as :'ts output. Complete physical and 

electrical soecificaticns and performance data shall be provided 

by bidder. 

Mechanical Specifications: Physical dimensions and material data 
I 

for the following shalL be provided by bidder: 

A, Comparator Chassis: 

B~ Comparator Power ~upply Panel: 

2,10 PORTABLL RADIOS 

It is the intent that the standard portable radio be worn by the 

officer as part of his personal equipment. When the officer is in 

his vehicle the radio will in no way be connected to the vehicle. 

The portable radio will be worn on the user's belt in a carrying 

case for protection. 

The equipment shall be a minature 4 or 6 channel two-way radio set, 

self-contained, in a one piece housing with tone-coded squelch, 

integral microphones, and ~perating in the 450-470 MHz band. The 

antenna will be of the heliflex ~ype and 'directly attached to the 

unit. Each unit shaJ.l be supplied with crystals as designated by 

the City. Each portable radio shall have wide space transmit 

- 20 -
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capability .. Bidder shall state battery duty cycle to insure at 

least 8 hours per charge with a nickel-cadmium battery. 

The raqio housing shall be constructed of high impact-resistant 

material and shall be sealed to protect internal circuitry against 

dust, foreign par,ticles I moisture, and splashing water. Opening 

the battery compartment sllall not break the seal in the radio 

circuitry. These units will be supplied with a case and a means 

for attachment to the standard police duty belt which attachment 

\ili11 permit removal of the radio without removal of the belt. 

Size and w~ight factors will be of primary consideration. 

2.11 PORTABLE Rl\.DIOS (extended microphone) 

The extended microphone portables will be of the same basic design 

and specifications as the standard portable radio except that an 

extended microphone may be p1uggbd into the unit while on the 

officer's belt and the microphone may be clipped to the officer's 

shirt or coat near the shoulder for easy use. Additionally, these 

units will be provided with optional earphones which will allow 

the officer to hear radio transmissions without others hearing such 

transmissions. Imc:m the microphone and/or the earphones are detached, 

the portable will operate as a standard portable unit. (see section 

2.10) . 

2.12 S,TANDARD PORTABLE (2 watts or less) 

The selected contractor will also provide standard portable units 

with designated crystals for 2-watt or less portables. These portable 

units must meet all other specifications listed in section 2.10. 

_ 21 _ 
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2.13 TRUNK w)uN'.r H!\!)IOS (standard type) 

For those applications within the system not compatible with the 

band-h~ld radio concept, traditional trunk mount type units will 

be used. 

Tru~c mount radios shall be an 8-channel radio operating in the 

450-470 MHz band with tone-coded squelch and wide space transmit 

capability. The trunk mount radios shall be all solid state design 

with no tubes in radio or power supply. Units shall provide instant 

communica·tions, low current drain and no power slump. Full physical 

and electrical specifications and performance data for bid unit shall 

be supplied by bidder. 

The trunk mount radios shall be capable of being easily installed 

in an automobile trunk or in any other suitable location. The. radio 

shall be fully interchangeable without modification with other 

radios of the same type and make in front or x:ea;r mount installations. 

The trunk mount radio set housing shall completely enclose the 

.transmitter and receiver drawer unit. A strong handle shall be 

provided to facilitate removing and carrying the drawer unit. 

2.14 SCANNING MOBILE RADIOS and MOrrORCYCLE r.10UN'l'ED 1'1.0BILE RADIOS 

Scanning mobile radios shall meet the general specifications of the 

standard mobile radio except that there must be a scanning capability 

of up to six channels. Push br tton operated lock in mechanism must 

be available for selective scanning or lock-in capability to one 

frequency . 

Motorcycle radios must meet the general sp~cifications of the standard 

mobil~ iadios and must be weather, dust and vibration resistant and 

- 22 -
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must be capahle of being m~unted on either Harley Davidson 74 

Police Special or Harley Davidson Electra Glide,Police Special 

motorcycles. Special consideration will be given to motorcycle 

mobile radios that permit ease of operation while riding. 

2.15 PORT.A-t10BILE RADIOS 

For special uses certain automobiles will be equipped with dual purpose 

portable/mobile radio units. These units will be mobile units of 

standard mobile transmission capability when in the in-car holder, 

and operate off the automobile1s power source. A separate microphone 

attached to the mobile radio housing will be provided. The u~it will 

be so constructed that the transceiver can be removed from the mobile 

housing and be used like the standard portable unit. The portable 

transceiver unit will be equipped with a ~eliflex antenna and a 

standard portable carrying case. 

2.16 BATTERY CHARGING UNITS (For Hand-Held Units) 

Tlle ba'ttGry charging units will operate from 117 VAC,' 50/60 cps 

primary power, capabJe of full or trickle charging rates. Shall 

be capable of charging the rapid ch3rge batterY fully in one hour or 

less. A light shall indicate when the battery is fully charged. 

Units shall be capable of recharging batteries when ,they are out of 

the radio. The battery charging units shall be capable of wall 

mounting and supplied and installed in the neqessary quantities 

required to handle the number of portable radios purchased pursuant 

to this bid. 

- 23 -
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2. 17 PRESENT BASE STN]'IONS 

The Depart~ent's two present base station transmitters will be 

inspected and repaired and reconditioned as appropriate by the 

successful bidder. These base stations will operate upon the 

following frequencies: 

A. 155.370 HHz .- Countywide 

B. 39.460 MHz - Point to Point 

The successful bidder will then determine a site or sites within 

the City on City-owned property or other acceptable sites where 

the antennas for these base stations may be mounted 'in such a way 

so as to e1imina~e or minimize presently experienced intermodu1ation 

and interference problems. As stated above, the two dispatch consoles 

will have transmit/receive capabj1ity on these frequencies. 

2.18 OP'rIONS I\.ND PRICE DIFFERENTIALS 

The City of Overland Park would also like bidders to submit cost 

plus installation charge for the following: 

A. An interface system of UHF to VHF and VHF to UHF via 

the dispatch consoles so that officers in the field 

equipped ,·lith UHF portable units may communicate without 

interruption and d~rectly to VHF equipped agencies over 

the countywide VHF frequency. 

B. The price differential of providing and installing 

radio-control satellite repeating system rather than 

a land line based system . 

,.. 24 ""' 
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c. A multi-channel telephone patch system allowing 

direct telephone cOMounications with'portable equipped 

officers in the field. 

Should any of the options be included in the final system, bidders 

will be requested to submit specifications of the included option(s). 
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SECTION 3 

PERFOREANCE PAYl'1ENT PLAN 
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METHOD O,P P AYM'ENT 

'J'he City, of Overland Park, Kansas, vlill pay for the system in the 

following manner: 

A. 90% net 30 days for items as shipped. 

B. The remaining 10% upon satisfactory completion of 

field acceptance tests . 

Any cost differential as a result of this performance payment plan 

must be noted. (see Section 4) 

- 26 -' 
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SECTION 4 

BIDDER'S RESPONSE 

In order to conveniently evaluate each bidder's response, it is 

required that the bidder's' offer document follow the same format 

as this document. 

In addition to a system design and equipment performance and 

physical and electrical specification data, each bidder must submit 

wit~ his proposal, the following: 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

Company history and list of similar 
successful projects 

Detailed project implementation schedule 

Detailed phase-over plan describing how 
the new system will replace the existing 
one 'Idi th minimum outages and delays 

List of equipment manufactured by 
IIOther ~1anufacturers II 

Detailed list of exceptions taken 

Bid surety cashier's check 

Performance Bond 

Specimen of field acceptance tests 
for each subsystem and the entire system 

Identification of subcontractors planned 
for system maintenance 

Detailed list and complete description of 
the ·drawings to be prepared and submitted 
by the successful bidder 

- 27 -
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ITEM 'DESCRIPTION 

Outline and description of training 
course to be given by successful 
bidder 

Format Of equipment guarantee and warranties 
to be offered by ~idder 

Optional radio control repeater system price 
differential amounts 

A block diagram of the system proposed 

Options and Cost Differentials 

Price differential for performance payment 
plan 

REFERENCE 
SECTION 

1. 24 

1. 26 

2.4 

2.5 

2.18 

Section 3 

Bidders should also be aware 9f the following date and time: 

A preproposal conference will be held on ThuJ:"sday, Feb. ]~, 

at 9 am. o'clock at the Overland Park Justice Center; 

8500 Antioch, Overland Park, Kansas. Attendance is not 

required of prospective bidders; however, they are 

strongly encouraged to attend. Details can be obtained 

from Lt. Gus Ramirez at 913-381-5252. 

- 28 -. 
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SECTION 5 

EQUIPMEN'l' LIST 

The bidder shall specify the type and quantities of "Base System" 

and Communications Center equipment required which will meet the 

intent of the specifications as described herein. A single cost 

amount for the entire system described herein shall be supplied. 

In addition, a price breakdown shall be furnished for the follow-

ing equipment items . 

QTY. DESCRIPTION 

2 Primary dispatch consoles 
w/chairs 

1 

3 

22 

6 

2 

30 

Three-channel voting system 
w/satellite receivers, com
parator and standard antenna 
mounting (Land line) 

Main repeater base stations 
w/tone-coded squelch, auto
matic operation in the 
event of land line or com
parator failure w/towers 

Portable radios, standard 
type, four frequency with 
batter~ntenna, crystals 
and case 

Portable radios (extended 
microphone model) six fre
quency w/battery, antenna, 
crystals and case 

Portable radios 2 watts or 
less, four frequency with 
battery, antenna, crystals 
and case 

TOTAL PORTABLE RADIOS 

29 -

UNIT 
PRICE 

INSTALLA'rION 
COST/UNIT TOTAL 
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QTY. 

30 

7 

4 

14 

20 

1 

1 

1 

DESCRIPTION 

Trunk mount mobile unit -
eight frequency UHF radios 
w/crystals 

Trunk mounted mobile unit
eight frequency w/scanning 
capability 

Motorcycle mounted mobile 
unit - eight frequency UHF 
radios w/crystals 

Portable/mobile eight fre
quency units 

Spare rapid-charge batteries 

Multiple unit rapid-charge 
chargers for 20 batteries 
or radios 

OPTIONS AND PRICE DIFFERENTInLS 

Multichannel Phone Patch System 

Radio control repeating system 

UHF-VHF interface system 

- 30 -
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Department of Police 

'; 
... ' "' .• , ..... ~ ':, L 

February 25, 1977 

Dear Prospective Bidder: 

PGr the pre-bid meeting held at 8500 Antioch on Thursday, February 17, 
1977, the following points should be noted as a formal part of the 
ear 1 i e r )' e 1 e a sed II I n v ita t ion to 13 i d for a Co mm u n i cat ion s S s Y t e III for 
the Overland Pa\'k Polic.e Department ll

: 

5 

5 

5 

6 

G 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

Section 

1 . 1 

1 . 1 

1 . 11 

1 . 1 3 

1 . 1 5 

1 . 1 5 

1 . 1 7 

2 . 1 

2.2 

.. ) ,~) 
j •• f 

Line 

7 

9 

2 

4 

:2 

7 

1 r; 

.Q..§.§ c rip t ion 0 f C han g_e _______________ _ 

c han g e "c 0 n s tan t II to" m a i n t a i ned II • 

11 • hi - r i s est I' u c t u res a t a 9 5~; 1 e v G 1 0 f 
r eli a b i 1 i t y . 11 

ins e r t II S Y s t emil i n 1\ date of ~.tstem 
ace e pta nee. 11 

change "loss11 to "cost". 

change to liThe successful bidder shall provide 
assistance to the City in the acquisition of . 

del e tela s t S G n ten c e i n 1. 1 5 s tar tin 9 VI i t h 1\ S Y s t e 111 
design and bid Gquipment . 11 

c han 9 e pa t t of fir s t sen t G n c e to \' e a d II G'j d d e r s 
ate hereby notified that failure to complete 
instal1atio~ and field acceptance tests 
\'1 i t h 'j n II (R e 1Il a i n d e r 0 f the S G n ten c e i S the 
s (\ In c . ) 

c hall 9 e II con s tan t 1\ to" con tin II 0 U S II • 

chall~Jc to rGacl II • . that the strongest and/or 
quality RF Signal II 

!\ cI d sen ten c (~ II The I' C wi 1 '1 be (\ com p let G de fi 11 i !'i () n 
oft 11 c b'j cI c.I (~ T' I S -j 11 t (~ l"fH (; taL 'j 0 11 0 f 1st ron cJ ('~!:, I: () I I d / 
0)' q IJ () 1 'j !: Y I r;'j g n n 1 . II 

C 11 il 11 ~J (~ 11'j 11 L n: 0 II 11 eel: .j 1\ 0 1\ LO" c t' 0 ssp i1 t. c II i I) ~I " . 

1\ 
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To Prospective Bidders 
Re: Connunrcations System 
February 25, 1977 

1 5 

1 6 

1 7 

18 

20 

20 

20 

22 

"" e . .:J 

f) ''J 
{ 

" 

?Il 

Section Line 

2.8 34 

2.8 50 

2.B 82 

2.9 

2.9 Options 

2 . 1 0 6 

2 . 1 0 9 

2. 13 

? , ,-
1- • I,) 

? 1(, 

2. "17 

s (~ eLi 011 :5 

Tit 1 e 

" ,l 

" . c e n t l~ u 1 dis pat c her and bee u p a b 1 e o. f f u t u l" e 
expansi on. II 

Del e t e s,e n ten c e be 9 inn i n 9 vii t hilT h e s eli 9 h t s s hal 1 
VIOl" kin _c 0 n j u net ion . ", . Rep 1 ace sen ten c e \'1 i t h 
11Th e s e li g h t s s hall war k so t hat the dis pat c he l" can 
discerrl whethel" u designuted patrol officer is 
available fOl" service. unavailable for service, or 
out of his zone and available for service." 

delete from Item 10 "andaudi b1 ell. 

General section will be umended so that new system 
operates on tone control rather than DC. All 
appropriate changes in the Invitation to Bid should 
be changed to ref1~ct this. 

del e tel t em C." Em e r 9 e n c y Po VI e r ~1 0 d u 1 e s - aut 0 mat i c 
II 

delete II 4 0 r' . " 

change "helif1ex " to "f1exible " . Also any further 
reference to II he1 in ex" shou1 d be changed to 
If'lex'ib1e", in this Invitation to Bid. 

add to this section the following: ~The mobile 
radios contl"ol' head shall be located in sucll a 
nanner in the vehicle so as to provide maximum 
convenience to the officer driving the vehicle, 
ancl shal'J be J110unted so thC1t othel' equ'ipJTlent 
( c; hot gun s, !ll 0 b i 1 e' t e r rn 'j nul S, i.1 n d s pee d r a d a l" un its) 
\v ill not b e i n t e t' fer e d \'I i t h . II 

C 11(1 n ~F~ lion (! lito II f 0 u r II • 

G en era 1 s (~c t i 0 ri s h 0 ul din c 11.1 de" The b i cI del" \'/ ill i1 1 so 
(; h a Jl Cj e J. n cJ a d di t ion ,) 1 e x 'i s t 'i tJ 9 V 11f= bus cst n t i 0 11 t 0 
tho Civil Defense rl'equency for contro'J of Ell'(!(l 

Iilli r Il 'i 11 9 s i I' ens , II 

1 t t~ JI1 ["5 s h 0 u 1 rJ b (~ c i1 i1 n SJ C cI tor e i1 d II lit (' n~ 111 t1 'i 11 i n ~J 1 0 '1, 
1'/'ith'il1 thil'Ly (:Hl) day~; i)ft(~)' Si.ltiSf'ilcLo\'y (I")r;'~ 
l'l' li iJ hil 'j t y) COlli P 1 0~ t j 011 0 f t II (~ ric 'I tI il C C (; P l: t) n I: 12 
t. (' S l ~; . II 
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To: Prospective Bidders 
R e : Co 11: rn un i cat ion s S y s t em 
February 25, 1977 

29 

29 

29 

30 

30 

Section Line 

Section 5 

Section 5 

Section 5 

Section 5 

Section 5 

p'~sc~~~~ion of ~han9Q ______________________________ _ 

change to "h/o-channel rat'ing system w/satellite 
'receivers, comparators, and sttlndarcl antenna 
m~unting II 

c han get 0 2 - - II 1vl a i n D a s est a t ion s II 

add III control station for mutual aid frequency,lI 

add "2 monitors with receivers ll
, 

add un d e r 0 P T ION S .A N D COS T 0 IFF ERE NT I A L S : Ills tan d by 
emergency system Ivith two-frequency capability,lI 

Additionally, at~ached to this letter please find the list of test sites 
for fi el d tests, a copy of the LEAA Consurtant I s report, and ali st of 
City-owned property on which towers for repeaters may be located, 

Sincerely, 
/} } 

I I / I , I ~ ~. ;; .-: "I t 
J. ','" "/.,, {' I ,'V 

I \.(n..., J ".'~ • 

Ron Parks 
Planner/j\nalyst 

RP:bb 

att . 
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TEST SITES 

TO: Prospective Bidders 

Attached is a list of locations that have been designated as 
test sites for the new radio system. These tests will consist 
oft l' (l n S 1Il iss ion s fro m p 0 r tab 1 e t 0 bas e, and bas e top 0 r tab 1 e . 
There is to be a total of J50 test-transmissions with no less 
than 3 transmissions from each test site area . 

For yo~r information, this list includes the tests made and 
the results received on our present VHF system utilizing a 
fully-charged portable radio. 
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I 
t 
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1 . 

2. 

1 ') 
..J. 

I • 4. 

I 
5. 

J 6. 

I 7. 

4 8. 

I 
C) 

I LJ • , 
11. 

I 1 2 . 

• I 1 3 . 

J 1 (; t. 

I 1 5 . 

1 6 . 

17. 

<; 1 B. 

1 <) • 

TEST SITES 

LOCJ\TI0ti: 

.Q!D~ i) r v,-,51:!.9 .. 2.1?lE! .. 9_ C e: Q.. t eJ:., 95 t h & Qui ve r a ; 
11 \! cor ncr 0 f ).\ a c y 's a 1 0 n 9 the fir e' 1 an e . 

.9 Cl k P i) -l~~2...P_[~i2:!..g C e n tel', 9 5 t 11 & Qui vel' a ; 
West side of Penny's in front of the sprinkler 
conttol door. 

~a_~: Par k 5110 P [?iQ.9. C e n t e: t, 9 5 t !l & Qui II e r' a ; 
West of Penny's under large J.e. Penny's sign. 

.9~_ .. 'p_~XJ':..._~!lQP..J~i~ .. 9_~~n t e r, 95 t h & Qui II era; 
LOh/or 'level ins'ide: shopping center. 

~aJ p i:'0.i0_~Q2..~ i n gee n t e r, 9 5 t h & Qui v era ; 
SW parking lot entrance, north side. 

1-435 & Ouivera; new hospital building site, 
e:< (y:erl e-'~~;'~:-c 0 r n e l' . 

119th & Ouivera; SW corner. --_._;-----

. ~2IJ)0.i.9_te \i,gods, 10800 Benson; bet\'/een the 
large, multi-story bui1ding to the South and 
the le~sing office on the North. 

US #69 & US 69A; Southbound lanes. 

K-1SO & US #69; Southbound, at the Tomahawk ere e k----sl 9 n-. --
U S i: (, 9 ,P, 1 7 9 t h; u t the G 1 1I e R i vel' s'i 9 n, Nor t h 
a-i iCi-(.)() uri, b-O'l,'ll-cr . 

~_ t .. u..~_1.e.;(_,__r,-0.!)2~?_?_; at the 4 .. 'II ay s top s i 9 n, E as t .. 
bound. 

Stanley, Kansas; in front of the old high school. 
--.-*--.....::-~--- .. ------ --

1 ~ 3 cI P, ;·1 i '; " -j 0 n R () tl d . 

RESULTS: 

. All 0 k ay . 

\~eak; scratchy; 
bal~ely audible. 

N 0 ·c 0 n t act . 

No contact. 

\~ e a k; tea cI a b 1 e . 

t-/ e a k; s era t c h y . 

\~ e a k; rea dab 1 e . 

Unreadable. 

Unreadable. 

All 0 kay . 

No contact. 

No contact. 

No contact. 

No contact. 

N·o contact. 

No cor'ltact. 

No co 11/:(1 C L . 

No 
.' contnct. 

. 1\ 1 "' OkllY_ 

!~-; 
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I 

I 

20. l23d & State Line; South side of Leawood Drive
III ";(iiea~I:-rc .:-._-----

2~. 95th ~ ~issicn Road, Ranchmart Shopping Center; 
5-0 u fll-s'rd(;-o-rTo-;" e-y7 - 1 eve 1 par kin g . 

2 2 . J.<"?~. ~.hJ:~.:1_('_t_~ . .b.g_Q2..Lt!..9~_~_~!..~_!:, I 9 5 t h 2~ Iv1 iss ion R 0 ad; 
in front cf Safeway. 

-
24 . .?]d~~--:..herok~e Circle; t~E co·rner. 

29. 

30. 

31 . 

"'\ .) 
j! .• 

33. 

1-3_~~_I~J .. cal.f; Southbound at Turkey Creek. 

T - ~_~~!.J:_a '12.2 \'; E as t b 0 u n d 1 an e, E as t oft h e 0 ve r
pass. 

Antioch & Johnson Drive; SW corner. -----.---.-.-.. .. ---,.~--. 

\oJ e a k; r e u dub 1 e . 

No contact 

Unreadable. 

\IJeak; readable. 

No contact . 

No contact. 

Cutting out. 

No contact. 

No contact. 

Cutting out. 

Unreadable. 

No contact. 

\~eak; teadable. 

Unreadable. 
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TO: rrospective Bidders 

Please find attached.a City of Overland Park map indicating 
those properties owned by the City. If you will note, we have 
a tentative arrangement for a possible repeater site with the 
monager of the Foxridge Office Center located at 5800 Foxridge 
Drive. Also, we have indicated a tentative antenna site at 
the Overland Park ~unicipal Golf Course located at 129th & 
QU'ivera Hoad, 
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